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Working Towards God’s Dream, God’s Salvation, God’s Kingdom

In September 2014, Joe Blushtein was sailing on a sleek 65 ft. yacht fisher off the coast of California.
After a night of fishing and cards, when everyone else had gone to bed, and his brother was behind the
wheel, Joe thought he would go and clean his fish. But, as he went to grab the water, the weight of his
bucket pulled him overboard. And, with no one around to hear him, or a life jacket to support him, Joe
found himself lost at sea. Looking towards the sunset he tried to swim to shore, but after hours of
swimming he realized that he wasn’t getting any closer. And with the full moon above him, and the tide
rising around him Joe realized he was being sucked out to sea.

In our Gospel passage for today we find Jesus presiding over worship on the Sabbath. Our sacred and
holy day, that has been ordained from the beginning for the purposes of reorienting ourselves towards
God in worship. Resting our bodies and souls in the peace of time set aside to simply pause.  It is here, in
the midst of this sacred day, as Jesus is preaching to his congregation, that he is suddenly distracted and
brought up short. As he witnesses a woman, bent over, unable to stand straight, weighed down by the
taxing pain and agony that is 18 years of crippling distress. And, calls out to her in compassion, "Woman,
you are set free from your ailment." Placing his hand on her back, his warm touch melts away all that has
kept her bent over,  condemned to the disfigurement of her own body, and the inability to stand up
straight. Finally being seen in that moment as a full and whole human being, beyond her condition and
pain, Jesus heals her. Allowing her to finally see past her buckling knees and shuffling feet, as she is set
free from the bondage of her own body, liberated to participate in the world around her.

As Joe was floating in the water that day he began to pray to God that he might be saved from the fate of
a watery grave. That someone might have the ability to see him amidst the vast and endless surface of
ocean waves, and rocky seas. That someone might look beyond the rules of the past, that defined lost at
seas as dead in the water, and towards something more hopeful, more life giving, or rather life saving,
something like a miracle or maybe like determination.

In 2001 on Cinco de Mayo Art Alan, an oceanographer for the U.S. Coast Guard’s Search and Rescue
department spent the day in observation at the Cape Charles Station on the Eastern Coast of VA. While he
was there a sailboat with four passengers was reported missing. As the Coast Guard went out to try and
rescue the family members, Art realized their severe lack of appropriate tools. Not surprising, considering
search and rescues on the ocean seas were not even attempted until WWII, when we began searching for
the lifeboats of gunned down Pilates and their crews. But still, decades later we found ourselves bound to
tools that could only measure wind and currents, completely overlooking the factor of drift. Drift being
the rate and direction objects move in the water depending on their size and weight, in relation to the
currents and wind. That day, as Art witnessed the death of two of  the four passengers from the missing
sailboat, a wife and her daughter the same ages as his own, he realized their fate could have been
different, and he went about finding a way to determine how. Spending endless hours on and off duty,
nights and weekends, tossing objects into the Long Island Sound and tediously tracking their drift, Art
created the first mathematical equations that would allow the US Coast Guard to accurately account for
the weight and size of an object in relation to the wind and current to find their drift and rescue the souls



of those lost at sea.  Despite the lack of resources, even lack of recognition or support, Art saw the greater
need and greater good that called him and enabled him to save lives that would previously have been
condemned to death.

No sooner does the woman stand up right, even before she can thank Jesus for the healing miracle and gift
of life he has bestowed upon her, is the scene interrupted by the Synongue’s leader. As he rebukes the
woman and Jesus, stating, "There are six days on which work ought to be done; come on those days and
be cured, and not on the sabbath day." But, Jesus retorts back,  "You hypocrites! Does not each of you on
the sabbath untie his ox or his donkey from the manger, and lead it away to give it water? And ought not
this woman, a daughter of Abraham whom Satan bound for eighteen long years, be set free from this
bondage on the sabbath day?" While the leader of the synagogue is right in his desire to preserve the
sanctity of the sabbath, especially in a world that fails to acknowledge the necessity and sacredness of this
practice within our highly scheduled, easily distracted, and overburdened lives, he is missing a larger
point. Not only of the fundamental need and justified right for this daughter of Abraham,  and child of
God to be healed from her pain and suffering. But, more simply the purpose and reason behind our gift of
Sabbath in the first place. A day set aside after God’s liberation of the Israelites from the Egyptians as we
remember, acknowledge, and participate in the necessity for all God’s creation and God’s creatures to
participate in the freedom of rest. Here the leader has somehow missed the whole point and gift of
Sabbath, as it was given in compassion for our human condition and nature, not in condemnation of it.

As Joe Bulshtein prayed in the cold waters of the ocean, beginning to lose hope, he saw a light, the first
light he’d seen all night. Screaming and whistling at the top of his lungs, the light came closer, and soon
he was thrown the rope of salvation that would lift him out of the sea and into the U.S. Coast Guards
Helicopter. Like the woman healed on the Sabbath, we should consider Joe’s rescue nothing less than a
miracle. A miracle made possible by someone who looked beyond the status quo and towards the greater
good. Because, it was only thanks to Art’s dedication and commitment to rescuing those lost at sea,
saving the lives of those who would have previously been lost to the ocean's treacherous conditions, that
our ability to find those who have capsized or fallen overboard is even possible today.

After Jesus’ rebuke of the Synagogue leader we witness,  “the entire crowd rejoicing at all the wonderful
things Jesus was doing.” Because, in healing the woman on the Sabbath Jesus has reclaimed the whole
point of our sacred day and of God’s dream, hope, and gift to humanity. Which is liberation and salvation
for ALL God’s children. As Art speaks about his work, work that he performed tediously in the
background, he states (choking up and holding back tears) that this work is meaningful and necessary
because “You’re saving the lives of the most desperate people.” What would it mean for us to see beyond
the rules, the regulations, the expectations of others and this world and towards something more life
giving maybe even life saving? What would it mean for us to be able, like Art, like Christ, to honor,
uphold, and work towards the sanctification and liberation of every human life? So that together we might
know and participate more fully in God’s dream, God’s salvation, and God’s kingdom. Like the sabbath
allowing us the opportunity to experience liberation in rest, rest from the world's pain and suffering, and
rest in the Divine’s love and compassion.


